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descend upon it' So I have to indulge in you sparingly
until we are all used to you, or until you are older and
plainer "
One week-end I said to Shaw "Where and how do
you take your holidays9" He almost leapt at me as he
answered "Holidays, woman' I never took one in my
life"
I felt as if I had suggested an unmentionable sin, but
the holidays came In those days as now, "The Beetle
and Wedge" at Moulsford was amusing and pleasant,
and we used to stay there for week-ends and spend much
time on the nver Shaw as an oarsman was not con-
spicuous for style I had been trained by a diamond
sculls man, and had learned to feather my oars, but
Shaw had no use for feathers Speed is everything he
said, style does not matter He would make rapid
strokes and show me how powerful he was But I also
was clever I used to row downstream and leave him to
the hard work of rowing home again upstream I
watched him maliciously, straining and panting, and
do not believe that he ever noticed my ruse
Shaw is the best companion in the world   He has not
forgotten how to play, he loves foolishness, and never
forces conversation when he is alone with his friends
One summer found us at Tor Cross, in Devonshire
Lady Bonham Carter, then Violet Asquith, was of the
party    We used to bathe before breakfast and do our
exercises on the beach wearing the lightest of bathing
costumes
After breakfast, we would spread ourselves upon
Violet Asquith's sumptuous blue rug One morning, we
sat thus, our backs to the sea, with the sunshine scorch-
ing down upon us Violet Asquith was prone upon
the rug with a book I also was reading or dreaming
G B S, of course, was working readmg one of his
manuscripts We forgot that the sea has tides Suddenly
we were reminded by being thrown upon our faces by a
wave, and what a helter-skelter' I, laughing at Shaw

